
Cortile Gallery believes it is possible to give a�
gift that will be cherished for years to come�
without breaking one’s pocketbook.  To this end,�
Cortile Gallery presents its�Gift Giving Ideas� links�
on its gallery website� cortilegallery.com.�
Collectors and visitors can scroll through�
individual galleries which include glass, prints,�
paintings, and sculpture, at various price ranges.�
Artwork collections can be purchased for as little�
as $40 for a handcrafted sea glass hanging�
ornament  and range up to $8500 for bronze�
sculpture and paintings. Cortile Gallery is also�
offering free standard shipment within the�
continental USA on paintings purchases $250�
and over when purchased through the internet�
from now through December 31st.  To take�
advantage of the free shipping offer, contact the�
gallery with your purchase inquiry and inform�
the gallery that you would like to take�
advantage of the holiday shipping offer.�
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One of many talented artists in the Asperger Syndrome community, Gary Hudson shares a�
unique point of view regarding art and life.  Asked to share his experiences, Hudson states,�
“My paintings are about light on a structure and how the colors are changed by it and the patterns of the�
shadows created by this. My subject matter is usually older buildings of unique designs such as a lighthouse,�
mills, factories, or stores. Whether derelict or still in use, these structures are unique and do not conform to the�
modern, prefabricated buildings which have come into being.“�Hudson was born in Providence, R.I. in�
1951 and grew up in Pawtucket, R.I.  He spent his youth and teen years  on Cape Cod.  It was�
here that he first saw many of the places which he paints. In 2006,  Hudson discovered he had�
Asperger’s Syndrome.  This knowledge  put so much into place in his life and, in his words,�
has been liberating.  After a struggling youth, he finally found acceptance with fellow humans�
in the world of the traditional music of Ireland, Scotland, England and America.  Beyond�
painting, Hudson makes and plays the Irish Frame Drum known as the Bodhran as well as�
Irish whistles.�His Bodhrans and whistles were spotlighted in�Seeing With A Different Eye� , an�
art show sponsored by AANE in 2007-2008.  His Irish whistles made of African Black-wood�
and Delrin were exhibited in the Folk Art Show at the Berta Walker Gallery in May - June 2008.�
To see more of Gary Hudson’s work, please visit the gallery website at�cortilegallery.com�

Jack Coughlin�
Etchings & Woodcuts�

Looking for a special gift for a special occasion? Not certain of an individual’s style or taste but have an art lover�
to buy for?  Looking for the perfect housewarming gift?  Cortile Gallery can help you choose the perfect gift for�
any occasion. Cortile Gallery offers individual and group gift certificates available in any dollar value.  Gift�
certificates provide the receiver with the gift to personalize artwork to fit his or her style or need.�

 Give the gift that keeps giving with a Cortile Gallery gift certificate.�

For more information, please contact the gallery by phone 508.487.4200 or by email�cortilegallery@comcast.net�.�

 Did you know that Cortile Gallery offers payment plans?  For more information, please contact the gallery to�
discuss options to suit your financial needs.�

Gary Hudson�
Mixed Media�

Jack Coughlin�to show at Cortile Gallery.  Coughlin is well known for his�
strong portraits of literary figures and musicians.  His prints, drawings and�
watercolors have been exhibited widely across the United States and Europe.  They�
are in the  permanent collections of the Metropolitan Museum and the Museum of�
Modern Art in New York, the National Collection of Fine Arts in Washington D.C.,�
the Norfolk Museum of Arts and Sciences in Virginia, the Worcester Art Museum in�
Massachusetts, the University of Colorado, the Philadelphia Free Public Library,�
Staedelsches Kunstinstitut, Frankfort, Germany, the New University of Ulster,�
Coleraine, Northern Ireland and in several other important museum, university and�
library collections worldwide. To see Coughlin’s artwork, please visit the gallery�
website� www.cortilegallery.com�.�

William Evaul recently was awarded the PAAM�
Printmakers Prize for  his large-scale white-line�
woodcut entitled "Artemis" aka "Diana - Goddess�
of the Hunt" to the�Printmakers of Cape Cod-�
Interpretive Images� exhibition at the PAAM.�

To see Evaul’s award winning white-line woodcut�
and other works, please visit the gallery website at�
cortilegallery.com�

CONGRATULATIONS WILLIAM EVAUL!�

Other Noteworthy Artist & Gallery News�
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